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28 May 10am    Miss Sheena Livingstone 

4 June 10am    David Henderson-Howat 

4 June 6pm    Rev Nancy Norman Communion 

11 June 10am    Prof Murray Campbell 

18 June 10am    Rev Nancy Norman 

25 June 10am    Rev Rachel Dobie 

2 July 10am    Rev Nancy Norman Communion 

2 July 6pm    Prof Murray Campbell  

   Harbour Craig 



From Rachel Dobie 
 

Dear Friends 

 

The story of Samson, an Israelite warrior, is to be found in the book of Judges in the Old 

Testament. On returning one day to the carcase of a lion he had killed some days before, he 

found that inside the rotting flesh, a swarm of bees was busily producing honey.  Intrigued, he 

did the unthinkable and took some of the honey and ate it, then shared it.  Do read the story 

sometime: Judges 14. 

 

As I set out to write this letter (on another subject altogether), the news of the Manchester 

atrocity started to break. What has happened there will rightly have appalled and distressed 

everyone. It will seem inconceivable, as it always does, that any human being could set out to 

inflict such damage on other human beings – especially on young, vulnerable people. But 

sadly, as Graham Kendrick's hymn says, we live in a world where beauty and brokenness do 

live alongside one another; a world in which there are some very dark corners, despite the 

enlightenment we think we enjoy; a world in which hatred is easily bred, and evil can gain a 

firm hold.   

 

The first voice heard in one phone recording after the explosion called out “Oh God!” Perhaps 

in a sense, it was a prayer; and people will ask where God was in this. God is certainly not in 

the false ideologies which may claim him in the next days. Such actions have no place in any 

theology, as clerics of all faiths are saying as the story unfolds. What was done (no matter 

whose name may be invoked) was evil. But amidst death, injury, confusion and fear, loving 

concern was everywhere. In the immediate aftermath, help of every kind was offered to the 

affected. Some offered knowledge, specific skills, and their time; others returned to the scene 

simply because they wanted to identify with the victims in any way they could. That was 

where God was at work. We pray that in the face of such brokenness in the world, it can be 

seen that unconditional, sacrificial love is what matters most. 

 

With every blessing 

 

Rachel 

 

 

Welcome to Carlops, Nancy Norman 

 

Presbytery has appointed Rev Nancy Norman as linkage Locum Minister during Linda’s 

enforced absence. She will support Rachel Dobie, who continues as Interim Moderator, 

leading services and doing pastoral work two days per week, starting after 4 June 2017. 

Rachel will continue to take some services. 

 

We extend a warm welcome to Nancy and hope that her time with us proves happy and 

satisfying. 

 

 

 



From the Kirk Session 

Tuesday 9 May 2017 

 

Session congratulated Murray Campbell on being nominated next Moderator of Presbytery. 

He will take office at a meeting in Carlops Church in September, which will be open to the 

congregation; details later. 

 

Session commissioned Mary McElroy to the General Assembly, 2017. The Assembly will 

discuss, inter alia, future patterns of ministry and models for allocating ministers to charges; 

both of these in the context of declining numbers of ministers.  

 

Session discussed the “hub” model of ministry briefly and considered how it might operate in 

our rural linkage. 

 

A linkage group is reviewing food-bank arrangements to tailor them better to the demand 

experienced. 

 

An interim financial report showing 2017 income and expenditure to be proceeding as 

budgeted. 

 

Session discussed communication with the community in the context of Presbytery 

preferences; certain anomalies were identified but no new conclusions reached. 

 

 

Carlops Patio-garden supper 

 

Nearly sixty people attended the Carlops patio-garden supper on 19 May 2017. First, a 

reception in the church: a chance to see the latest design drawings while enjoying a glass of 

wine, chatting to friends and listening to music by Mesds & Messrs Campbell, Morss, Patch 

and Wilcock. Then, supper in the hall, and post-prandial presentations about the project. 

Murray Campbell laid out the history and explained why this is a good idea for Carlops. Guy 

Walters talked about the design – its key features and its origins in the wishes of the 

community. Mary McElroy explained the finances and asked people for support.  

 

The financial basics: building the design and all associated engineering will cost about 

£25,000; we already have £19,000 from grants and early donations; we still need £6,000. We 

have asked the whole community (c200 households) for help. Over to you! Donations to Mary 

McElroy please. Information leaflets available in the church, the hall and/or from Rennie 

McElroy.  Questions and requests for more information to info@carlopschuirch.org  

 

 

Can you hear me? Speaking in church 

 

The informal Services Group, those members of Carlops congregation who deliver services in 

the linkage, met to discuss how best to ensure good standards of address and audibility in the 

church. They focused particularly on the use of microphones.  



 

Everyone made a short oral presentation using each of the church’s microphones and speaking 

stations, then received comment from the group. The group agreed the principles and 

guidelines, and will promote their adoption …  

 

1. The first duty of every speaker is to be heard. 

 

2. Everyone speaking in the church should use a microphone; this is essential if they are 

to be heard by those who depend upon hearing aids. This includes people who claim 

their voice needs no amplification, and invited speakers, who should receive friendly 

but firm advice before they speak. 

 

3. The lectern microphone delivers greatest volume, with a slight echo.  

 

4. The portable, clip-on microphone may seem less easy to use, but delivers excellent 

volume with no echo. 

 

5. Each speaker should use whichever of lectern or portable microphone best suits his or 

her purpose. 

 

6. The table microphone is inadequate and has been retired. 

 

The group invites comment and suggestions; send these to Rennie McElroy for onward 

circulation. 

 

The impact of Linda’s absence on the linkage pulpit rota was also discussed. Murray 

Campbell was thanked for managing the rota and tribute was paid to those members of 

Carlops congregation who help ensure service delivery. 

 

 

The Column 

The walking lady 
 

Have you seen the walking lady lately? Often met as one travels in and out of Edinburgh on 

the A702. Slightly-built, elderly, booted, jacketed and backpacked against all weathers. 

Striding purposefully, always seen going out of or away from Edinburgh. 

 

I’ve seen her often since I came to Carlops in 1994; at least seventy times, perhaps more. On 

every stage of the road from Newington, to Liberton, to Fairmilehead, to Lothianburn, to 

Flotterstone and to the hill beyond, to Silverburn. But never beyond Silverburn. And never 

going back towards town. Does she turn left at Silverburn for Penicuik? Does she walk back 

to Edinburgh through Penicuik and Straiton? Or take a bus from Silverburn? And where is 

home?  

 



And why do it? And why always (apparently) the same route? It’s scenic enough, there are 

vistas at points, but noisily traffic-ridden. Why not turn off into the Pentlands? Too rough 

underfoot, perhaps; too great, the risk of a stumble, a twisted ankle and the need for 

assistance. Her’s is a solitary and determined exercise. It will be familiar now. Perhaps that is 

its attraction and comfort. For comfort and custom there must be, replacing – what? 

 

A familiar figure; somehow heart-warming; engendering respect and liking. Yet unknown. 

Questions; no answers. 

 

I hadn’t seen the walking lady for a longer spell than I could recall and had begun to wonder, 

feel concern. Then, in April, Mary saw her in Newington, as she drove into town, and again at 

Liberton, as she drove home. Thinner, she thought; a little more stooped; but still a vigorous 

stride; still an evident determination to get – where? 

 

Do you know the walking lady? Where do you see her? Maybe your frequented routes show 

her on her way back to town? Can you, will you, tell? 

 

Rennie McElroy 

 

 

Future events in the church 

 

General Kirk Session Tuesday 13 June 2017, 7.30pm  

Harbour Craig service Sunday 2 July 2017, 6pm; convene at Carlops Church at 5.30pm 

Kirk Session Tuesday 19 September 2017, 7.30pm 

Soup lunch Wednesday 27 September 2017, 12noon-1.30pm 

Speaking and being heard Talk by Claire Thomas, Friday 3 October 2017, 8pm 

General Kirk Session Saturday 21 October 2017, 10am 

Soup lunch Wednesday 25 October 2017, 12noon-1.30pm 

La petite trotte a Leon; ultra-distance running in the Alps Talk by Jason Hubert, Friday 3 

November 2017, 8pm 

Man soup lunch! Wednesday 22 November 2017, 12noon-1.30pm  

Kirk Session Tuesday 28 November 2017, 7.30pm  

 

 

Material for next issue 

 

To info@carlopschurch.org by Monday 26 June 2017 please 

 

 

End 

 

mailto:info@carlopschurch.org

